Conservation Restriction Stewardship Committee

Jan. 22, 2019 Agenda – 3:00
141 Keyes Rd., 1st floor Conference Room

1. Approve minutes of Dec. 11th meeting

2. Committee Work -
   a) Monitoring reports in progress / already assigned
      1. Emerson CR #10  280 and 366 Estabrook Rd.
      2. Hammond Chase CR #16  38Y College Rd.
      3. Walden Square Trust CR #19  8B Walden Square
      4. CHA Thoreau St. CR #145  282 Thoreau St.
      5. Hurley – Pond View CR #100  Pond View Ln.

      To be done in the spring:
      6. Macone Farm CR #124  79 Macone Farm Ln.
      7. Domini/Brett CR #141 and #142  415/427/445 Lowell Road

   b) New CR – Hartwell Meadow

   c) BDRs to be done / in progress  Acres
      1. Macone Farm CR #123  2.4  57 Macone Farm Ln.
      2. Bartkus Farm #1002  12.9  Bartkus Farm
      3. Brewster’s Ridge #1005  5.1  Monument St.
      4. Landmark #1019  2.81  840 ORNAC
      5. Wright Farm CR #1027  27.31  Wright Farm Rd

   d) CRs to be Monitored/Assigned  Acres
      1. Wells CR #2  3.59  Wolf Pine Way
      2. Lowell CR #25  1.0  Garfield Rd.
      3. Cambridge Savings #30, 31, 32, 45  15.09  Silver Hill Rd.
      4. Moore Homes CR #57  7.1  Thornton Ln.
      5. Elm Brook CR #112  7.95  Elm Brook Ln.
      6. Concord River Walk CR #137  1.7  Main St.
      6. Monsen Farm CR #148  1.8  Monsen Rd.
      7. Moses CR #1020  1.08  Wayside Rd.

3. Other Business
   a) Town Manager Search
   b) Committee’s (Kathy’s) Spreadsheets – each of us update
   c) Committee membership status

Next Meeting: Tues. Feb. 26 at 3:00